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AS WE SEi. «; 7*
By T. J. O'FUAHER-T». //J? 4l 3

WHAT has happened to the grand
plan of William Lee, president of

the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men, which provided for the calling of
a conference between rail workers
and their employers for the purpose
of eliminating strikes in the transpor-
tation Industry and breaking down
the wall of misunderstanding that
separates the employes from their
masters? This Is the way Lee chants
the dirge. The rail workers and their
employers are of the same family,
says this human toad, and their scraps
are only family quarrels.

...

VTOT that Lee Is much worse than
the rest of the labor skates who

are engaged In the business of sell-
ing the railroad workers. He Is a little
bit more offensively frank, perhaps.
The DAILY WORKER quoted
article in the Switchmen's Magazine,
In which Cashen, chief of the switch-
men. said some very harsh things
about Lee. In fact, he charged him
with being a strikebreaker and with
employing stoolplgeons to spy on
members of his own organization, with
a view getting them fired by their
employers.

...

T ABOR fakers are the same all the
" world over. The American section
of fakerdom is better paid than the
capitalist lackeys in other country.
The American capitalists can afford
to pay their flunkies generously. But
even In poverty stricken countries the
skates are getting along nicely. Some
of those birds of prey mouth revolu-
tionary phrases while engaged in the
business of betraying the workers.
In Mexico Calles is using the Wall
Street club on those that placed him
In power. Tho he pretends to be a so-
cialist, Calles is highly thot off by the
house of Morgan, which uses the
president of the American Federation
of Labor as a llason officer with the
Mexican labor leaders.

...

tTIOM MOORE Is the leading labor
skate in Canada. The capitalist

governments no longer has any quarel
with those fellows, who it sometimes
happens that a leading faker may
criticise some particular administra-
tion. But that is byway of exercis-
ing his rights as a citizen and because
some other capitalist political group
can offer something better.

...

TN England the leading capitalist
-*■ labor lieutenants are J. H. Thomas
and Ramsay MacDonald. To his credit
be it said, J. H. Thomas does not pre-
tend to be a socialist but MacDonald
does. There is not the slightest differ-
ence in the attitude of both flunkeys
towards the master class. Even Ire-
land has a finished specimen of this
type in the person of Thomas John-
son. It Is merely an accident of birth
that he happens to be an Englishmen,
hailing either from Manchester or
Liverpool. But the revolutionary Irish
workers do not scorn Johnsn because
he was born In England. They detest
him because he is one of the slimiest
traitors that ever rose to prominence
at the expense of his class.

...

JOHNSON was the only labor leader
in Ireland who supported the Bri-

tish Empire during the war. He was
opposed to the Easter Week revolu-
tion which was initiated and led by
James Connolly! He has been a wet
blanket on the Irish working class
since and the most distressing fea-
ture of the situation is, that old com-
rades of Connelly who occupy leading
positions in the labor union and labor
party which he built, support Johnson,
tho he was forced to confess In a re-
cent libel case that he was opposed
(to all that James Connolly stood for.
\The Irish workers will learn to rid the
sabor movement of Johnson and also
rtf those who prefer to stand with
Johnson, despite his repudiation of the
principles to which Connelly devoted
his life and for which he died.

• Continued on pi.ge 3)

Whew! It Is Hot
Wheather! But Picnic

Time Is Soon Here
WHEW! But It was hot yesterday.

That's the way it is liable to be on
next Saturday, May 30, when the T.
U. E. L. holds Its picnic at Alten-
helm Grove. And a picnic is the
place to go on a hot day to get away
from the brick blocks and hotatroets.
Make a note of how to get to next
Saturday's picnic: Take the Forest
Bark "L" on the Metropolitan branch
to the end of the line, or transfer
from the end of the Madison car line
to a suburban car. The T, U. E. L.
picnic will be waiting at Altenhlem
Urovo. Don't forget.

I&r: ANOTHER INSTALMENT OF “MASTER AND SLAVES” DY JOHN LASSEN, IN THE MAGAZINE SECTION TODAY

ILE FOR
COUNTING

Officials Disregard the
Vote of Membership
The rule of sluggers In the Amal-

gamated Clothing Workers’ Union
has created such a revolt that in some
locals, at least, the yellow socialist
bureaucraoy has had to ohange me-
thods and rule by bluff, deoeptlon and
trickery. This was shown Wednesday
night in the Polish Local 38, of the
Amalgamated, when a packed hall of
members fought the officials for an
hour and a half to force them to re-
store Brother H. Bramorekl, taken off
the Job by Levin and “auapended Inde-
finitely," to hla rights and hia Job.

Two meetings back, the report of
the officers oh the local suspending
Bramorskl, was rejected by a majority
vote of the local; but in spite of that,
the chairman declared the motion car-
ried. And then he hurried to ad-
journment At the following meet-
ing, the membership stormed at the
officials In such a militant manner
that the chairman was forced to ad-
mit that he "had made a mistake” In
declaring the suspension of Bram-
orski carried, and begged that the min-
utes of the previous meeting be ac-
cepted in order that the agreement
could he considered.

Stalling Off the Members.
The membership would not aooept

that part of the minutes, however, and
finally, the chairman stalled the mem-
bers off by agreeing that the matter
of considering the old minutes would
be taken up at the meeting follow-
ing—the one which met Wednesday
night, May 20.

But when the meeting Wednesday
gathered a hall full of members, the
chairman and his Levin-yellow social-
ist' clique which had caucused and
deliberated for two weeks on how best
to keep oh stalling and fooling the
membership, refused to open the meet-
ing, giving as a reason that Bram-
orski was present This, they pre-
tended, kept them from calling the
meeting to order.
Battle to Make Chairman Obey the

Rulea.
The members Insisted. The chair-

man continued to refuse. The mem-
bers then demanded that the vice-
chairman take the gavel. He, also
one of the clique, also refused to take
the chair. For an hour and a half
the people raged at the disruption of
the officials, who Insisted on ruling
against the plain will of the mem-
bers. Even the doorman became so
angry at the officials that he tried to
get the gavel himself, hut the chair-
man put it In his pocket—and the
members, so far at least, have not
been provoked into giving their anger
physical expression.

After an hour and a half, some of
the members, including many of the

(Continued cn page 2)

WORKERS’ HEALTH
BUREAU DEMANDS
LEAD GAS PROBE

A Menace to Life, Tells
Govt. Conference

NEW YORK, May 22.—Demands for
a new Investigation of tetra ethyl lead
have been made by the workers’
health bureau at the conference on
tetra ethyl lead which opened In
Washington, according to a statement
by the bureau. The conference was
called by the U. S. public health ser-
vice following proteets from trade
unions and scientific experts against
the U. S. bureau of mines report
which declared that there was no
danger to the public from breathing
exhaust gases containing tetra ethyl
lead. . - Vtjfm

The conference is attended by dele-
gates from the American Federation
of Labor, the workers’ health bureau,
scientists from Harvard, Yale, and Co-
lumbia universities, the chemical war-

(Continued on page 3.)

July 25 Is Date Set
for New Elections by

Portuguese Premier
LISBON, Portugal, May 22.—Parlia-

mentary elections have been fixed for
July 25. It is stated in political circles
that If In the meantime legislative
work Is hindered, the premier will ask
for the Immediate dissolution of par-
liament.

CALLES BREAKS STRIKE AGAINST
WALL STREET CAPITAL IN MEXICO

AFTER TALK WITH AMBASSADOR
(Special to The Dally Worker)

MEXICO CITY, May 22.—The craven servility of President Calles to
American Imperialism is proven only equalled by his brutal suppression of
Mexican workers and peasants whose interests conflict with the greed for
super-profits of these Imperialist bosses of Calles.

Today the policy of Calles carried him to breakiM the strike of the oil
union workers in the Hnesteca oil field and forcing th? strikers back to work

(Continued on page 2)

Soviets Export
100 Carloads of

Manganese a Day
MOSCOW, —(By Mail).— Fifteen

million poods (about 250,000 tons) of
manganese ore are to be exported
abroad thru the port of Nikolayev
(Black Sea) in the current working
year. One hundred carloads are ar-
riving there dally, and the ore is being
loaded on board foreign ships.

THE FACE OF CAPITALISM

,’,‘/PwP or[uffopiV
GARY STRIKERS
RESIST STEEL
TRUST LOCKOUT

3,000 Builders Fight
Against uopen Shop”
GARY, Indiana, May 22.—A bitter

struggle between the striking building
trades workers and the “open shop”
oontractora, who have locked out over
3,000 members of the tyiildlng Trades
Unions for insisting on a closed shop,
la on here.

The bankers, and the real estate
board, chamber of commerce and the
Commercial Club have united behind
the contractors in the attempt to
smash the Gery unions. These orga-
nizations have ordered the contrac-
tors to continue the lockout or Imme-
diately have their credit ent off, build-
ing material withheld, and financial
backing removed.

The United States Steel corporation
own the largest part of Gary, and
practically all the construction In the
town is being done by the steel trust,
either thru contractors who are doing
their work or directly thru the steel
trust’s own construction company.

The steel corporation is attempting
to break the backbone of unionism In
Gary, as the effect on the steel work-
ers Is feared.

The strikers are holding firm In
their demand for the closed shop and
thus far no scabs have been Imported.

The contractors, however, spurred
on by the steel corporation, are
making a move toward Importing
strikebreakers from Chicago.

Tha Reds Haunt Depew.
NEW YORK, May 22. Chauncey

Depew, 91 year old capitalist and ex-
senator, told the International police
chiefs’ convention delegates at the
Rankers’ Club that they should hunt
reds more efficiently.

Merchants Bquawk In Coal Strlks.
NEW YORK, May 22.—Retail mer-

chants of northern West Virginia are
quoted In Women’s Wear, New York,
as saying that the coal strike Is mak-
ing their business very bad. The
strike was caused by operators' at-
tempt to break the miners’ union.

WHITES PROYOKE NEAR
RACE RIOT BY INSULT

TO NE6ROES AT CIRCUS
PINEBLUFF, Ark., May 22.—An

automobile load of deputy sheriffs
stopped a race riot ten miles south
of here early today, stated, it wee
aald, When a Negro was refueed ad-
mission to a circus and insulted.

Deputies said both whites and
Negroes had armed themselves and
a free for all fight was under way
when the officers arrived.

No one was killed or Injured.

OLD GANGSTAYS
IN 0. R, C. OFFICE
AS RAILWAY AIDS

Sheppard Pledges the
Union to Railroads

MINNEAPOLIS, May 22—The revo-
lutionizing of the railroad business in
the United States through the Inclus-
ion of motor buss service on every
system affected by the competition
of bus transportation companies was
the promise that grew out of the
closing session here today of the tri-
ennial convention of the Order of
Railway Conductors of America.

Isn't This Nloa of Budd7
Ralph Budd. president of the Great

Northern R. R„ addressed the conven-
tion this morning bringing to the
meeting formal announcement that
the Great Northern has entered the
bus business with the organization of
two $1,000,000 corporations headed by
executives of that road.
“Collaboration? Sure” Bays Sheppard

L. E. Sheppard, grand president of
the Order of Railway Conductors, re-
sponded with an cnnouncement that
conductors and practically every
other group of workers on tho rail-
road field are preparing to band to-
gether to lend assltance and encour-
agement to tho railroads In carrying
out a nation-wide railroad bus line de-
velopment project.

Sheppard was re-elected grand
president of the Order of Railway
Conductors last night. He has served
six years os grand president and 17
yoars os vice-president. S. N. Berry,

(Continued on page g>

CABINET CRISIS
OVER RIFF WAR
IS DUE MONDAY

Communists inChamber
to Demand Accounting

PARIS, Franoe, May 22.—The open-
ing of the ohamber of daputlee on
Monday will mark the beginning of
the end of the Palnleve cabinet, It
la generally felt here. The govern-
ment can no longer deny that the
Moroecana have Inflloted heavy loaaea
on the French army whloh Invaded
north Afrloe on the order of the
Palnleve government.

The Communist campaign against
the Imperialistic slaughter, in which
France’s young workers are being
sent to their death In order to sub-
due the Rlffl&ns on their native ter
rltory has stirred the workers thru-
out the country.

“Left" 8100 Splitting.
The socialists will be forced to take

a stand either for or against the Im-
perialistic invasion. For years they
have opposed the Moroccan cam-
paigns, and altho they will not emb&r
raas Palnleve by active oppossltlon,
by Indorsing the Monocan Invasion

(Continued on page 2)

Borah Leads Fight
to Abolish Federal

Trade Commission
WASHINGTON, May 22.—The con-

gresslonal “Independent bloc” has
started a move to abolish the federal
trade commission on the ground that
Its membership Is defying congress,
it was learned today.

Aroused by the commission’s action
In eliminating all publicity on anti-
trust complaints and by the fact It
la dominated by conservatives, the
senate Independents favor repeal of
the statute which created the govern
ment board. A bill to abolish the com
mission probably will be sponsored
at ths next session of congress.

Leaders of the movement are Sen
star Borah, republican of Idaho; Sen-
ator Norris, republican of Nebraska,
and Senator King, democrat, of Utah

labor movement, is due to speak
here Sunday and the railroad-
ers are invited to attend as he
will deal with “Bill” Lee and his
tricks.
‘New” Delegates Give Bill Lee Ague.

The convention Is attended by a
bloc of delegates that has made Lee
look cross-eyed and feel uneasy. More
than half of the delegates are known
to the reactionary machine as "new,”
by which Is meant that they can not
be definitely placed.

A progressive caucus is meeting at
some unknown place and the spectre
of amalgamation is looming up so
large and formidable, that Lee and
his ring are really pale of face. The
T. U. E. L. Is making an active cam-
paign for its program.

Amalgamation Haunts the Fakers.
A resolution for amalgamation was

handed In and referred to the reso-
lutions committee. As a preliminary
to the amalgamation of the sixteen
railroad unions, this resolution calls
for the Immediate amalgamation of a
department of the service by bringing
into closer touch with each other the
order of railway conductors, the
switchmen’s union and the railway
trainmen.

The resolution calls for a committee
of fifteen, ten to be elected by the
convention, five appointed by the offi-
cers, to undertake negotiations. It
was introduced by the Minneapolis
delegates.

Reject Officers’ Report at First.
But what winded Lee as much as

anything, was the rejection of the
officers’ report. In this report, what
is known as the “five and a half per
cent” Chicago wage Increase was the
sugar with which the bureaucraoy ex-
pected to induce the delegates to swal-
low the report. The delegates gulped
here and there, but a majority refus-
ed to swallow.

Instead, some tall talking was In-
dulged in, which proved that Lee and
his ring had compromised hard gained
working conditions far in excess in
value tq the five and a half wages
increase. After the officers’ report
was defeated, Lee sweated for three
hours trying to secure a reconsidera-
tion, and this he finally put over.

“Anybody—Anybody But Lee.”
The slogan of a very large portion

(Continued on page 2)

ALL PICKETING
FORBIDDEN DY

COURT ORDER
Federal Judge Makes

New Air-Tight Rule
(Special to The Dally Worker)

WHEELING, W. Va., May 22.
There Is no particular rejoicing among
the striking miners that the Infamous
eactlonary, former Secretary of

State Charley Hughes, has “volun-
eered" to defend the officials of the

tT. M .W. of A. against an Injunction
issued by Federal Judge William E.
Baker here this week. The West
Virginia miners are sufficiently well
aware that strikes are won on the
picket line and not in capitalist
courts, hence they are In no flurry
over the Hughes offer, tho their paci-
fist district and international officials
are.

Union Won’t Fight, But Capitalist
State Will.

The present injunction against the
union must be clearly understood as
forbidding "peaceful persuasion" in
picketing, In fact It forbids all picket-
ng. As Van Bittner, International or-
ganizer In charge of tho strike for the
union, had not only discouraged, but
forbid all militant picketing, In order
to “obey the law" by "peaceful picket-
■ng,” the Injunction takes unother
wallop at tho miners by forbidding
even peaceful picketing as unlawful.

The same court had previously
ruled that an ancient injunction of

(Continued on pago I)

‘DILL’ LEE OF TRAINMEN HAUNTED
DY LEFT WING AT CONVENTION;

FOSTER TD EXPOSE LEE SUNDAY
By A. WAGENKNECHT.

(Special to The Daily Worker)
CLEVELAND, May 22.—“8i11” Lee, president of the Brother-

hood of Railway Trainmen, needs a breathing spell. This charm-
ing leader of the grand march at a ball recently held jointly with
his ladies' auxiliary, has been given several hard chases down
the reactionary pike. To get back his wind he has hypnotized a
large wing of the one thousand delegates upon the question of
constitutional amendments, and at Gray’s Armory, where the
convention is being held, one hears constitutional buncombe
mouthed in sickening volume. This red herring is to hold the
attention of the delegates for eight or nine days, it is reported.
But William Z. Foster, the leader of the left wing in the American

FARM SLAVERY
CLAIMS ORPHANS
FROM e YORK
Thousands of Children
Slave in Texas Fields

By ESTHER LOWELL
(Federated Press Staff Correspondent.)

NEW YORK, May 22—The child
slavery In Texas farms to which thou-
sands of children are sent each year
from New York and other eastern
foundling Institutions Is Indicated in
charges that thousands of children of
six and over are sent In wholesale
batches during the year to Northwest
fruit and vegetable growers aa well as
to Texas cotton growers, which were
made at the Child Welfare Conference

4h New York by Mrs. Bennet Bmith of
Temple, Texas, and by Mra. B. F.
Wetmore of Spokane, Wash.

Children "are tagged with the
names of their new parents to give
the semblance of legality and are
adopted as a matter of form by farm-

(Continued on page 3)

BOSTON UNIONS
PICK DELEGATES
FOR FAMINE MEET
Joseph Manley Will Ad-

dress Meeting
By George Kraeka.

(Special to Tha Dally Workar)
BOSTON, May 22.—A generous

response from all labor unions Is
looked for In Boston next Wednesday
May 27 for the formation of the
Boston branch of the Irish Workers
and Peasants Relief Committee.
Joseph Manley member of the
National Cimmlttee will address the
conference. A lively meeting is ex-
pected, and definite plans to raise
funds for the Irish Workers and
Peasants, will he worked out, and
so at last Boston will be pot on the
map, securing the much needed re-
lief for the Irish sufferers.

More than 160 labor, fraternal and
political organizations have been In-
vited to this conference, which will
be held at 8 p. m. In Paine Hall. 9
Appleton St. Boston.

House To House Colleotlon.
The labor unions in Boston are al-

most all in the control of Irlsh-Ame-
rtcans, and Boston being a special
center of the Irish population, gives
great promise for successful work,
that this committee will undertake.
The entire section called South Boe-
ton Is Inhabited by Irish workers and
should prove fertile ground for the
work of raising funds for the Irish
famine sufferrers.

Plans for a house to house collect-
inos will be made at this conference
to be concentrated In South Boston.
Also a mass meeting with John P.
McCarthy who recently returned from
the famine district In Ireland as
speaker, will be planed In the near
future.

Favorable sentiment from some
union members who have already act-
ed on the call and elected delegates
to this conference has already been
announced In labor circles.

State Pamphlets Useless.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 22.—A re-

solution was Introduced in the sen-
ate by Rodney Swift, demanding an
Investigation of the printing of pub-
lic documents and pamphlets at state
expense. Swift charged that many al
the pamphlets were useless.
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RENEGADE CZECH
EDITOR RECEIVES

SEVERE DEFEAT
All Traitors Cannot Be

Rewarded
Frank Kozumplik, editor of Spra-

vedlnost, a Czecho-Slovakian paper
formerly an official organ of the
Czech federation of the Workers Par-
ty, learned to his cost that the path
of a renegade Is not always strewn
with rosea, when he was defeated for
the vacany to the city council seat
caused by the death of Alderman
Kostner.

Kozumpllks defeat was not caused
by hla devotion to the working class,
tho the sheet he now edits lives by
the grace and generouslty of the Hlll-
man-Levin machine In the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers. The fake
radicals behind Spravedlnost have be-
trayed the Csecho-Slovak workers for
thd neat bones that Sam Levin of the
Amalgamated may see lit to throw
at them.

The Political Chameleon
Spravedlnost secured the services

of Kosumpllk as editor when the
Workers Party severed relations with
It Politically he Is like the chame-
leon. Today he is a socialist tomorrow
a republican, the day after, a demo-
crat Tho elections are allegedly non-
partisan in this'city, ths republican
and democratic groups nominate their
tools and put their machines behind
them. Bersan, the republican, failed
to Qualify and the oontest was be-
tween Kosumpllk, sometimes social-
ist and John Toman, democrat Ber-
san and prominent members of the

machine sup-
ported Kosumpllk as did the Chicago
Tribune, The Daily News and the
Municipal Voters’ League. But the de-
mocratic machine was too much for
Kosumpllk and when the votes were
counted, he was far In the rear.

Air Tank Goes on Rampage.
BLOOMINGTON, lIL, May 22.—The

giant air pressure tank of the city
water supply system, at San Jose, near
here, exploded today, wrecking the
building It occupied, a drug store,
damaged other structures and smash-
ed hundreds of windows In stores and
dwellings.

(Continued from page 1)
of the delegates is "anybody but Lee.”
This makes Lee feel badly, and so
applause (anti-Lee applause, of
course) from the gallery has been pro-
hibited and visitors In tne gallery
who make notes are looked upon with
suspicion. Threats of expulsion have
been made by the guards.

A move Is on foot to abolish the
board of appeals, an extra disciplin-
ary body tor grievances and appeals.
This board consists of seven members
and Is elected by the convention.
Some progressives favor abolition, but
so also do the reactionary leaders.
These progressives say they want the
bureaucracy to settle appeals and so
compromise Itself and loose the sup-
port of the local unions.

However, the abolition of this board
is a moot question. There are many
arguments for its retention for it may
yet be the means of saving the or-
ganization against the disruptive tac-
tics of the reactionary leaders.

Altogether Too Much Buncot
While the convention is on, noth-

ing is left undone to amuse the dele-
gates. "Keep them entertained so
that they will keep their minds off of
deep organizational problems," this is
the strategy of the Lee cohorts. Bunoo
parties have been held. One delegate
remarked that the convention with

(Continued from page 1)
on his terms after sending federal
troops to take up the "protection”
of the property last week.

The Gompers of Mexfoo.
In conformity with its class col-

laboration policy officially made ef-
fective In the Mexican Federation of
Labor (C. R. O. M.) since Calles was
elected and Luis N. Morones, the
"Gompers of Mexico” was appointed
as cabinet member, the O. R. O. M.
has “outlawed'’ the oil workers' strike
and agreed to go along with the gov-
ernment in suppressing labor revolt
against the Yankee Imperialists.

The strike originally was for union
scale, but the company threatened to
close down. The men replied they
would seize the oil fields. Then a
union worker, Miguel Padron, was
murdered by a gunman of the Hues-
teca company named Villlcana, Pad-
ron, when dying stated: "This Is the

a *1
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THEY TAKE THE SHIRT RIGHT OFF
, \ YOUR BACK—-

' AND RICK YOUR POCKETS CLEAN!
W'‘

Who "they” are—and how It la being done everyday
—4iow and where and why and when the worker la robbed
of what he produces—-

v All this can be found only In the pages of the DAILY
WORKER.

Show this copy of the DAILY WORKER to your shop-
mate or the member of your union and get (or give) him
a sub.

If you send a full year’s sub during the

x SECOND ANNUAL SUB CAMPAIGN
,

(until June 15)
You wilt receive WITHOUT CHARGE a six month’s sub to the
Workers Monthly or a Loose-Leaf Leather binder with patent clasp,
pockets for receipts and note-paper for your use (Including a full des-
criptive catalog of all Communist publications.)

,

* DAILY WORKER SUB RATES:
(Outside of Chicago)

$6.00 a Year $3.50 Six Months $2.00 Three Months
*

THE DAILY WORKER
1111 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, Illinois

For the enclosed | send the DAILY WORKER

for months. (And the WORKERS MONTHLY for
months—mark cross) to:

NAME # I j

STREET *
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“Bill" Lee Haunted by Left Wing
Lee leading It, was enough of a bunco
party for him.

And the New York Central believed
enough in Lee to do something to
tickle the convention, so It gave sev-
eral trains to Lee last Sunday so that
the convention could have a squint at
Niagara Falls.

Last night Lee received quite a
measure of criticism at the Cleveland
Federation of Labor meeting for re-
fusing to allow Wm. Dawson, thefloor
at the convention to talk against pris-
on made goods. Kitty Donnelly of the
Waitresses’ Union, was also kept off
the floor. She wanted to ask the
delegates not to patronize unfair
restaurants.

Foster Speaks In Cleveland.
“Bill” Lee has graduated far be-

yond this kind of trade unionism. Ad-
vising delegates which are Cleveland’s
non-union restaurants is small pota-
toes to him. Consorting with presi-
dents and managers of big railway
systems, this Is big stuff so far as
Lee is concerned.

Wm. Z. Foster, secretary of the
Trade Union Educational League, will
expose this union wrecking scheme of
class collaboration at a meeting to be
held in the Labor Temple, 2556 Eu-
clid avenue, Sunday evening, May 24.
All workers are Invited, but railroad
workers especially so.

Calles Breaks Strike in Mexico
work of the company which pays men
to assassinate us.”

Wanted Protect at Murder.
At once the local union member-

ship, led by Reds, appealed to the C.
R. O. M. to protest the policy of as-
sassination with a general strika,
Juna Amaya, a delegate, came to
Mexico City In an airplane to demand
of the general labor federation that it
support the oil workers. Reds In the
C. R. O. M. asslted him, but the
Morones-Calles-Wall Street combina-
tion was evidently too powerful.

Amaya declared that if the Hues-
teca company persisted in closing
down, the <oil fields and plants, the
union workers would take possesion
and run them themselves. He prom-
ised that if this were done, the prof-
its would be sent to Mexico City for
use by the Mexican nation and not to
New York to fatten the vultures of
Wall Street. Upon this declaration,
Calles dispatched troops to beat the
men by heavy guard.

The “Understanding” of May 16,
This brazen Bervllity of Calles to

American imperialism Is his habit
since be took office, but the Huesteca
affair follows In shameless step upon
the understanding arrived at between
Calles and Ambassador Cheffleld of
tho United States on the morning of
May 16.

The ambassador at once left for
Washington to report his suocess, but
before going he told American news-
paper men that he took up what Shef-
field calls, “unwarranted seizures of
American property and interference
by Mexican labor organizations with
American manufacturing plants,
banks, motion pictures or stores
wherever employes are organized."

Calles Agreed to Betray Workers.
He further stated that Calles agreed

to do all poslble to protect Yankee
monied Interests and to “curb the
growing labor union demands.”

Five days later Calles sent police
armed with rifles against a red labor
union of milk wagon drivers and dis-
tributors and dairy hands In the fed-
eral district When the Bakers’
Union, which Is controlled by reds,
struck In sympathy, the Calles gov-
ernment gave them only a few hours
to return under threat of violence.
The C. R. 0. M. fakers then declared
the strike outlawed and drove all
strikers back.

In addition, the Calles-Morones
class collaboration combine, Luis N.
Morones being the head of the C. R.
O. M., Issued a circular letter threat-
ening severe discipline of any local
union which struck without the con-
sent of the fakers In control of the,
executive council.

Fess Believes In Convict Labor.
“As a humanitarian I know that the

prisoners of the country must bekept
employed,” senator Simeon Fess of
Ohio told the International Associa-
tion of Garment Manufacturers at the
Hotel LaSalle, In defending the prison
sweatshop system. Fess has Introduc-
ed a bill In the senate calling for pre-
vention of Interstate shipment of
prison made merchandise. He Is not
against the prison sweatshop system
but wishes to control convict labor
so that the garment and other bosses
will not lose profits by competing
with the cheaper convict labor.

GOD DISLIKES RANTING
OF PREACHER; STORM

BLOWS HIS TENT AWAY
HERRIN, llli May 22. Altho

swept by atrong winds that Inflieted
a slight property damage, Herrin
and Ita rural districts received laet
night’s storm with a weloome. The
rain broke a drought of sixty days
which had lowered the water sup-
ply and handicapped farmers.

A large tent In which an evange-
list was oonduotlng a meeting, was
blown for half a mile, leaving epee-
tatora exposed to the storm. Tele-
phone wires were down thruout tho
diatrlot

McANDREW PAY
PLAN BEATEN BY

SCHOOL BOARD
New Members Force a

Reconsideration
At a recess meeting of the board of

education the new board members,
sitting at their first business meeting
since their appointment, passed a mo-
tion to reconsider superintendent of
schools McAndrew’s teachers’ salary
plan, defeating the old board members
by a vote of six to five.

J. Lewis Coath, who was the only
old member of the board to vote with
the new members, presented the mo-
tion, giving as his reason that the
new members should be given a
chance to consider the salary plan
under which the would work
during new members in office.

The old board members voting
against the motion to reconsider Mc-
Andrew’s pet scheme were J. Mullen-
bach, Julius F. Smitenka, Mrs. Will-
iam Hefferan, Grace Gregg and Edgar
Greenebann.

Those voting for the motion and op-
posing acceptance of the McAndrew
plan "sight unseen” were Coath, and
the new members, Byrne, English,
Elllcott, Schmidt and Dr. Schiller.

Previous to the calling of the meet-
ing, the board members caucused for
a full hour, endeavoring to come to an
agreement. The meeting finally start-
ed an hour late, with the old and new
board members still differing as to
the support of McAndrew's salary
plan.

McAndrew’s plan will now be re-
ferred back to the finance committee
of the board, under the terms of the
motion, for further consideration.

All Picketting in
West Va. Forbidden

By Court Order
(Continued from page 1)

similar nature had been modified by
a court ruling that this particular an-
cient injunction Issued in 1913 by a
judge now dead, could not ban
"peaceful persuasion,”
Judge Makes a Brand New Injunction.

But after so ruling and dismissing
the cases of contempt brought under
the lod injunction, Judge Baker this
week Issued an entirely brand new
preliminary injunction which repeats
the old Injunction, Judge Baker this i
ful persuasion." Meanwhile, the court
ordered a hearing on the new Injunc-
tion for June 1.

Three men were ar/astad Tuesday
at Fairmont for Intimidating non-
union miners after being released on
ball for a similar charge. They were
taken at the Dakota. mine of the
Bethlehem corporation. In addition
thirteen pickets were arrested at the
Grant Town mine of the New England
Fuel and Transportation company.

Old Gang Stays
in O. R. C. Offices

As Railway Aids
(Continued from page 1)

of Cedar Rapids, la., was re-elected
senior vice-president. Election of the
following offloers was announced: E.
P. Curtis, San Antonio, Tex., secre-
tary-treasurer; J. M. Philips, St.
Louis, Mo„ J. T. Hughes, St Paul;
William M. Clark, Washington, D. C„
vice-presidents.

The 1928 convention city, it was
announced, will be selected In two
years. Formal Invitations for the
convention have been received from
Cleveland, Atlanta, St. Paul, St.
Louis and Dallas.

Philadelphia League
Meeting will Hear
Report of Williamson
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 22.

A membership meeting of the Phila-
delphia Young Workers League has
ben called for the purpose of hear-
ing John Williamson report on the
recent sessions of the Young Com-
munist International at Moscow, at
which Comrade Williamson wee
present as one of the American
delegate*.

The meeting will be held Mon-
day, May 28, at 621 York Ava.

Hunger Helps Recruiting.
NEW ORLEANS, May 22—Increas-

ed activity Is noted lw recruiting by
the U. S. marine corps In New Or-
leans among the unemployed. Large
numbers of young men have signed
away their freedom. I

-i

Shepherd Trial Drags.
Fixed opinion and objections to the

testimony of an accomplice joined
today to defeat the selection of the
first Jury panel In the trial of William
Darling Shepherd for the killing by
typhoid of William Nelson Mcdlntock,
his millionaire foster son.

Naval Aviator Killed
LAKEHURST, N. J. May 22.—Lieut.

James Rowland Kyle, Jr., a naval
aviator, was instantly killed here this
afternoon In a practice parachute leap
from a plane.

Get a sub for the DAILY
WORKER from jour ehopmate
and jou will make another mem-
ber lev jeu bwuack.

Prepare Funeral for
“Labor Bureau” Born
of Versailles Peace

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TODAY, the question is raised by the Versailles peace-
* makers, whether their creature, the international labor

bureau of the league of nations, should be quietly “bumped
off,” to use one of the favorite expressions of retailers in
homicide. The wholesale murderers of the last war merely
suggest that their child, thrown as a sop to anti-Bolshevist
labor officials the world over, in the stormy days of 1919, be
merely “abolished as no longer useful.” Thus will end
another chapter in the revolutionary struggles of the work-
ers, especially in Europe, against the official misleaders since
the ending of the war.

• • • e
Albert Thomas, the French “socialist” munitions mi-

nister during the war, was made head of the “labor bureau,”
which was even acceptable to Samuel Gompers, of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, righthand man to President Wood-
row Wilson, at the Versailles negotiations.

The “universal eight-hour day" was dangled before in-
ternational labor, valiantly struggling in some countries to
establish its own "Soviet power. This was the empty promise
with which the great employers hoped to satisfy the work-
ers until bankrupt and chaotic capitalism could regain its
breath. It was the pledge, with others of like nature, that
the late Hugo Stinnes, the German industrial overlord, made
to the late Karl Legien, head of the German trade unions,
when labor in Germany, under the leadership of Karl Lieb-
knecht and Rosa Luxemburg, was battling to send German
oapitalism the selfsame way the kaiser went.

• • a e
The international labor bureau never devefoped into

more than a debating society; just as “socialists” are content
to snake speeches in various parliamentary bodies. The Chi-
cago Daily News admits that it was established for no other
purpose when it declared:

“Buch discussions by delegates representing the nations of the
world should serve to disseminate knowledge of benefit to labor and to
industry. Further, while Communist agitators under the direction of
Moscow conspirators are striving to bring about world rdvolutlon thru
appeals to class hatred, the action of enlightened governments In trying
to hit upon beneficial measures for the enhancement of workers’ wel-
fare should have a valuable moral effect.”

• • # e
However, the funeral is that of the “labor bureau," with

all of its fake promises. Western European labor, in spite of
the “bureau,” backed by traitor “socialists” and subsidized
with millions of "open shop” dollars, has been drawn closer
than ever to Russian labor. This is clearly seen in the dis-
cussions now going on over international trade union unity.
European capitalists, witnessing the conferences between
British and Russian labor, and reading of the interchange of
labor delegations between the two countries, easily realize
that their pet “labor bureau” isn't proving what it was ori-
ginally intended to be; that it has failed of its criminal pur-
pose.

• • ea
The Dawes-Morgan plan enslaving the workers of Ger-

many has helped. Germany was supposed to be the land
where “workers' welfare" had made the greatest progress
before the war. It was the capitalist utopia of eight-hour
laws, social insurance, unemployment insurance, and other
palliatives, that were to be internationalized under the league
of nations’ labor bureau. But the Dawes-Morgan plan, with
its replica promised for other countries, especially France,
has spoiled all this. Capitalism stands before the workers
of Western Euroe, more than ever, as their open and bitter
oppressor. The “eight-hour day" has disappeared in Ger-
many, and its promise becomes a mockery in the rest of the
capitalist world, driving the “international labor bureau" to
its grave. The workers can take another forward step by
burying the social-democracy, loyal servant of capitalism,
along with it.

AMUNDSEN FLIES
TO NORTH POLE

IN PLANE DASH
LONDON, May 22.—Captain Raold

Amundsen, discoverer of the South
Pole, has been successful in his air-
plane dash for the North Pole, ac-
cording to unconfirmed reports today
reaching Oslo, Norway, from Kings
Bay, near Spltzbergen. Lieutenant
Ellsworth, Ohio aviator, accompanied
him. The Kings Bay report, received
here via Central News said the two
airplanes carrying the six air explor-
ers, had started the return trip. T’he
ships hopped off from Kings Bay late
yesterday afternoon.

While first dispatches received
here from the Norwegian Island In
the Artie Ocean made no specific,
mention of Lieut. Ellsworth, it was
presumed that both planes had com-
pleted the northward half of the trip.
Amundsen was the navigating officer
of one ship and Ellsworth, an expert
aviation engineer, recorded the pro-
gress of the flight aboard the other
plane.

Rail Telepgraphera Add Members.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 22—The Or-

der of Railroad Telegraphers added
465 new members In March.

Subscribe (or the DA IL T
WORKERI

THE VOICE OF LENIN
TO OE HEARD IN CHICAGO

SUNDAY, MAY 24
Something new and dilftrent la

• being arranged by the Russian
brenoh of the Workers Party for
Sunday, May 24, at the Workers’
Home, 1902 W. Division St It wll>
be a Lenin Evening, with Comrade
Nicolai Lenin as the chief speaker.
This Is no Joke, as the talk by Com-
rade Lenin will be heard from a
phonograph Yecord, as well as
speeches by Comrade Lunar,bar-
sky, Trotaky and others.

Comrade Alexander ChramovJ na-
tional organizer of the Russian Beo-
tlon W. P., who Is touring the Unit-
ed States, will bring the reeorde to
Chicago. He will also speak an
Lenin ae a leader of the maesae. A
good musical program Is also being
prepared. Tall your friends about It.

Foreign Exchange.
NEW YORK, May 22.—Great Btrt-

aln, pound sterling, demand 4.86%;
cable 4.86%. France, franc, demand
5.18; cable 5.18%. Belgium, franc, de-
mand 4.99%; cable 5.00. Italy, lira,
demand 4.05%; cable 4.06. Sweden,
krone, demand 26.73; cable 26.76. Nor-
way, krone, demand 16.84; cable
16.88. Denmark, krone, demand 18.80;
cable 18.82. Shanghai, tael, demand
74.76; cable 76.25.

COMPANY THVGS DISRUPT MEETING
TO ORGANIZE AUTOMOBILE WORKERS

DETROIT, Mleh., May 22.—Five thousand men and women, nearly all
employea of the Brings Manufacturing Company, engaged In a email riot
here thla afternoon, when company atool pigeons tried to break up a meet-
ing addressed by two representatives of the Detroit Federation of Labor.

No one was Injured seriously, although soorea suffered brulaea and face
and head outs.

Frank X. Martel, president of.the Detroit Federation of Labor and,
Dennis E. Batt, editor of the Labor Newa, were speaking In favor of union-
isation of the automobile workers. They were arreeteg.

i s *“® i

LOCAL 38, A. C. W.
IN CATTLE FOR

FAIR COUNTING
I

Officials Disregard the
Vote of Membership

' j.
(Continued from page 1) •

girls, began to leave, mistakenly think
ing that it was no use to Sift;? arid
fight any longer, or fearing that the
men were going to give the officials
a beating.
Bramorskl Leaves to Prevent Disrup-

tion,
At this point Bramorskl spoke to

the members, and urged that In the
interest of preventing the officials
from disrupting the meeting, he, tho
entitled as they knew, to stay as a
member has right, would leave the
hall. But, he told them, that they
must carry on the fight and oust such
disrupters from power over them.
Then he would return.

The members heard the officials
agreeing that no matter how the vot*
would go, when finally the accept*
ance or rejection of the now ancient
minutes came up, to declare that If
was against Bramorskl anyhow. Then
the officials could stall along the mat-
ter another month or so, fooling the
membership again.

Either Way Bramorskl Loses.
Thus It Ijappende that the vote, tak-

en upon accepting or rejecting the
minutes which falsely set forth that
Bramorskl had been "indefinitely
pended” went 63 for rejecting and 63
for accepting; but the chairman de-
clared blandly that “The vote la
against Bramorskl I”

When asked how that could be fig-
ured out, he said, “Well, you see If
you rejected the minutes, you reject
Bramorski, and If you accept them,
you accept the ruling of the local ex-
ecutive board against Bramorskl—so
Bramorski is out either way.” These
hypocrite officials who have tricked
and fooled the members now time at-
ter time, even had the gall to com
mlserate with Bramorskl who waited
in the corridors, "Well, Bramorskl, we
voted for you, but the people, they
voted against you.” 'j

Not Forever, Not Foreverl
Members of Local 38, who are not

to be fooled forever, remembered the
saying about fooling part of the people
all the time, all of them part of the
time, but the Inability of anybody,
even the crooked officers of Local 38
to fool all the people all the time. And
they are determined that the officials
shall feel punishment for such shame-
less autocracy.

French Cabinet
Crisis Over Riff

War Due Monday
(Continued from page 1)

they would demonstrate their com-
plete bankruptcy.

The socialist (reformist) coalition
Is splitting on the question of the
Riff Invasion, and Palnleve’s Govern-
ment is In danger of falling on the
first vote of confidence.

Violent Fighting.
A violent combat is taking place

at Aln-Aicha between the soldiers
under 'Gen. de Chambrun an,d the
Rifflans, dispatches from Fez reveal.
It was admitted by the military offl-
oers in Fez that the situation of the
French army is more grave than has
been officially reported previously,.
The advanced outposts In the Taon-
nat region which were surrounded by
the Riffianz have not been recaptured,
contrary to official communiques, It is
now admitted.

Right Parties Hope for Power.
At the bidding of the French min-

ing and other big business Interests,
Palnleve has sent the French work-
ers to Morocco to be slaughtered on
foreign soil. The French capitalists
have been striving desparately ti
maintain France as a world power.
But the financial crisis, aggravated by
the Coolidge government’s demand for
war debt payments, has given the
Wall Street bankers the opening
wedge in the drive to saddle a second
Dawes plan on the French workers
as was done In Germany, and sub-
ordinate the French government to
American finance capital. /

The Rifflan campaign Is becoming/
as disastrous to the French as
the Spanish campaign, and the finan-cial strain of maintaining a lartfe
army on foreign soil is becoming nn-
learable.

The right wing parties, those favor-
ing fascism, monarchism, dictator-
ship, and a more Intense explotatlon
of the workers, are biding their time
and are hoping to win the govern-
ment, tho a minority, when the threat-
ened break up of the Palnleve govern-
ment arrives.

Four More Junior Highs
to Be Added to Schools
Chicago will have four more Junior

high schools next fall making a total
of nine junior highs In the city. Rec-
ommendation for converting three
more elementary schools of the new
Stockton school which will be ready
Sept 1 for a Junior high has been
presented to the board of education by
Superintendent McAndrew.

The elementary schools to be con-
verted are Kelvyn Park, 4843 Wright-
wood avenuo, Cameron, 1236 North
Montlcello avenue and Farrugut, 2384
South Spaulding avenue.
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U.S.S.R, DECLINES
INVITATION TO
ARM CONFERENCE
Chicherin Takes Smash

at League of Nations
(Speelal to The Dally Worker)

MOSCOW,—(By Mail).—The follow-
ing telegram has been sent by O.
Chicherin, Commissary of
Foreign Affairs, to the General Secret-
ariat of the league of nations in reply
to the latters’ invitation extended to
the Soviet government to join the
pending international arms traffic con-
ferencej

“In reply to your letter of January
•th last, in reference to the invita-
tion extended to the government of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics to take part in the interna-
tional conference for studying a draft
convention on the international arms
traffic, I have the honor to bring to
your notice the following:

“The Soviet government has on re-
peated occasions stated its negative
attitude toward the league of nations
as it is actually constituted; and
while, in minor Questions of a tech-
nical order as well as on certain oc-
casions with a purely humanitarian
purpose, the Soviet government con-
sented to 00-operate in certain dis-
cussions held under the auspices of
the league of nations, such consent
on its part did not in any way modify
the general negative attitude of the
Soviet government with regard to the
league—whloh circumstance this gov-
ernment always took care to put into
relief.

"However, in the present case, the
government of the Union does not find
It .possible to 00-operate with the
league of nations in the examination
of a question entailing the interfer-
ence of the league of nations with the
Internal affairs of the Soviet Repub-
lics. Neither does the government of
the Soviet Union deem it possible to
be subordinated to the decisions and
Intervention of the league.

"In view of the above motives, the
Soviet Union is constrained to decline
to participate in the conference to be
convened on May 4 of this year."

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

(Continued from page 1)
FTIHB official leaders of the German

trade unions, are the servants of
the house of Morgan and of the Bri-
tish bankers in trying to make the
Dawes plan work. Remember that the
profits from the Dawes plan must
come out of the bodies of the German
workers. This gang are in accord with
the social-democrats who murdered
Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht. The
story of their crimes would take up
too much space here.

*. » *

AND France! One of the most fero-
cious of the “moderate” socialists

of France is M. Jouhaux, secretary of
the General Confederation of Labor.
He is against unity between the work-
ers in the Russian trade unions and.
the workers in the unions affiliated
with Amsterdam. But he is not against
unity with the capitalists. There he
was at the arms parley in Geneva
bellowing like an ox in behalf of
French interests. Jouhaux, the social-
ist and labor leader defending the
most militaristic nation on the con-
tinent of Europe! Isn’t this a sight
for the gods? And only last week,
Paul Boncour, prominent socialist
leader delivered a speech at the same
conference, that won the applause of
leading American politicians. Social-
ism no longer has any terror for the
bourgeoisie.

• • •

rpHIS list is not complete. There
is no country no matter how

small where the capitalists have not
their "trusted labor lieutenants” play-
ing the role of the trained rants in the
Chloago stockyards. They are part
and parcel of the capitalist system
and will go down with it. Russia is
the only country in the world free
from that type of pest. Russia got rid
of them when the fires of revolution
were raging. Today, the labor leaders
of the Soviet Union are servants of
the Soviet Union, which le the republic
of the workers and peasants. Yellow
socialists and anarchists will say:
“What’s the difference? Are not the
labor leaders in Russia in alliance
with the government?” Sure thing,
but the big difference is that the gov-
ernment in which they are in alliance
with is a workers’ government.

—

A TRIP

(one of the flneit of
Hudson River fleet)

THIS IS THE FIRST GRAND SPRING ROUND TRIP

EXCURSION
under the auspices of the “Novy Mir” and will be a memorable occasion

e
Steamer will leave Pier 43 from Christopher St. Ferry,

FRIDAY EVE., MAY 29th, 8 P. M. SHARP
and will arrive back Sunday Midnight.

CONCERTS—DANCING—CAMPING—FISHING
Excellent and wholesome food prepared by our own chefs will be served

at reasonable prices. *

NO OVERCROWDING
allowed, and, in order to insure comfort, tickets have been

limited to 350 persons.

TICKETS $4.25 EACH
(including round trip, berth, camp, lodging, auto rides and rowing)

Tickets obtained at NOVY MIR, 30 Union Square, New York
Como and spend Decoration Day with us In the moon-light, sailing up

the Hudson River.
REGISTER EARLY to get the best berths and best camp accomodations

First Come—First Served.
1' ~ —vi

Don’t let the Tobacco Trust bunco you.
Get your tobacco direct from the

farm and SAVE MONEY
Tou workers and we farmers can Join

hands and beat the capltallstlo tobacco
trust at their own game.

Do you know WHY you have had to
pay so much for your tobacco? We used
to have to sell to the trust or they'd

V let our tobacco rot on our hands. They
l paid us next to nothing for our finest

1 grades, sometimes mixed them with a
I lot of alfalfa and dope and sweepings,
’ dolled them up In fancy bags or had
'Starving sweat shop labor in stinking
dungeons make unfit cigars—and charged
you fancy prices—and made millions —

that fat trust! But those days are gone
forever. The U. a. Government now
lets us farmers sell direct to you without
paying the heavy revenue tax on tobacco
which the trust has to pay.

Save Your Money and
Help Us BUST

the TRUST!
by ordering your tobacco direct from
this association of nervy, trust-busting,
hard-working farmers. We farmers who
raise the best leaf tobacco In the world
will send you the choice extra selected
leaf tobacco—the kind wo smoke and
chew ourselves. Don't send any money.
We’ll trust you with THKKE pounds for
only $2. That’s enough for 125 cigars,
or a whole wash boiler almost full of
the finest pipe tobacoo you ever smoked.
All you have to do Is to roll It Into a
cigar, crumble It Into your pipe or twist
it Into shape for chawing.

Free Tobacco Book
tells exactly how and as you've got
plenty of sense you can do it as It's easy
anyhow, Hafely tucked In the heart of
eaoh package we'll ship FTIKR a bottle
of our famous Kentucky Flavoring Mix-
ture to Improve your tobacco. No, we
ain't selling It for beverage purposes and
It's strictly legal for flavoring tobacco.

SEND NO MONEY
WE FARMERS WILL

TRUST YOU. Send no J 3money. Just send thecoupon. We will send you AE(sC3
THREE POUNDS of this
wonderful, first quality, MKsSfSXiKnkselected natural leaf
Tobacco and we will In-
elude, free, that bottle of
famous Kentucky Flav- lm,/ : /Jtf; jorlng Mixture, a “MOD- rVfcflhWv' ’

EL” Cigar Wrapper, and 1our Free Tobacco Book.
When the package ar- This Is a
rives you simply pay the hand of real
postman $2. That’s all. tobacco
Send no money. Just
send the coupon. You take no risk.

BURNS W. BEALL
Agent for Iron Springs TobaccoGrowers’ Sales Association

HORSE CAVE, KENTUCKY
N

Your Taks No Risk.
You Are Protected
By the Guarantee of
This Association of
Farmers.

L
SEND NO MONEY

Just Bend This Coupon
BURNS W. BEALL, R.7, Horst Cava, Ky.
Agent for Iron Springs Tobacco Growers’

Sales Association
Send m# at once three pounds of your

selected Leaf Tobacco and include FREE
a bottle of your famous Kentucky
Flavoring Mixture, a free "MODEL”
cigar wrapper, and your Free Tobacco
Book. When package arrives I will pay
postman $2.
Name

A ddreee
City - State

WORKERS’ HEALTH
BUREAU DEMANDS

LEAD GAS PROBE
A Menace to Life, Tells

Govt. Conference
(Continued from page 1)

fare division of the war department,
the U. S. bureau of mines and the
commercial interests directly in-
volved.

Control of Industrial Poisons.
Charging that the bureau of mines

report is scientifically unsound the
workers’ health bureau calls for an
impartial, scientific investigation of
tetra ethyl lead and the prohibition
of its sale until it has been proven
harmless. The bureau will also ask
for some form of government control
of all industrial poisons.

Tetra ethyl lead is a liquid com-
bination of lead and the ethyl group
to which grain alcohol belongs. After
going thru a series of changes it be-
comes tetra ethyl lead. The Stand-
ard Oil company and the General Mo-
tors Corporation who were looking
for some method of stopping the
“knock” in gasoline engines, have de-
veloped tetra ethyl lead to add to
gasoline.

Extremely Poleonoue.
Tetra ethyl lead is extremely poi-

sonous. Poisoning occurs when the
liquid is absorbed thru the skin or
when its fumes are inhaled. In its
concentrated form as pure tetra ethyl
lead, it affects workers engaged in
its manufacture. When it is mixed
with certain other chemicals and be-
comes ethyl fluid, it is t danger to
anyone handling it. In distributing
and filling stations where it is mixed
with gasoline, it affects not only work-
ers in those places, but garage work-
ers or others liable to handle gaso-
line; chauffeurs, car owners, etc.
Finally the health of the general pub-
lic as well as that of garage workers,
chauffeurs, teamsters, traffic cops,
may be affected by breathing lead
dust from the exhaust gas of engines
burning ethyl gasoline.

Tetra ethyl lead is so poisonous that
it was considered by the U. S. gov-
ernment for possible use in chemical
warfare. Experiments by the chemi-
cal warfare service showed that four
dogs and eleven guinea pigs died from
absorbing tetra ethyl lead thru the
skin. The dogs died after exposure
of from twenty-four to one hundred
and eighty hours; the guinea pigs af-
ter from twelve to sixty hours.

Dangers to Motorists.
Attention was focused on the dan-

ger in manufacturing tetra ethyl lead
last fall when five men died from
handling the fluid at the Standard Oil
company’s plant in Bayway, New Jer-
sey. During the past seventern months
the total number of deaths from tetra
ethyl lead has reached eleven.

The method of mixing ethyl into
gasoline involves considerable dan-
ger from splashes of the poison, as
well as from inhaling the fumes. Ex-
posure to repeated doses of small
amounts of tetra ethyl lead cause mild
symptoms of lead poisoning which
would only come to light after years
of exposure. Studies of medical ex-
aminations of workers exposed to this
risk, have not been made.

Exhaust gases from engines burning
tetra ethyl lead contain lead com-
pounds in the form of dust. The dan-
ger here is from repeated small doses
liable to result in chronic lead poison-
ing.

Since 1929* the U. S. bureau of
mines has been carrying on investi-
gations of the danger to the public
from exhaust gases containing tetra
ethyl lead. The report was undertak-
en at the request of and paid for by
the Ethyl Gasoline Corporation which
Is owned and operated by the Stand-
ard Oil company of New Jersey and
the General Motors Corporation. The
company continued the manufacture
and sale of tetra ethyl lead during
the investigation.

Government Probe a Farce.
In December, 1924, the bureau of

mines made public its report with
the conclusion that there was no dan-
ger to the public from breathing ex*haust gases containing tetra ethyl
lead. On the strength of this report
the ban which had been placed on the
manufacture and sale of tetra ethyl
lead and ethyl gasoline in New York
and New Jersey was lifted in both
states.

The bureau of mines report is based
on experiments on ninety-seven ani-
mals. At least half as many animals
were used as "controls”; that is, they
were kept in fresh air, while the test
animals were placed in rooms to
which a certain amount of exhaust gas
containing tetra ethyl lead had been
added. Investigations were started
December 6, 1923, and were complet-
ed July, 22, 1924, the purpose of the
Investigations being to determine
wether the test animals, exposed to
tetra ethyl lead, showed signs of lead
poisoning.

However, such poor stock was used
that 60 per cent of the rabbits, both
test and control, and about 25 per
cent of the exposed guinea pigs died
from accident or disease before the
experiments could be completed. This
left too few animals over too short a
period of exposure for proper con-
clusions to be made.

Give Horthy King’s Power
BERLIN, Germany, May 22.—A bill

has been rushed thru parliament
making Admiral Horthy, the fascist
dictator, the “first peer” of Hungary
for life

Vancouver Workers
Hold

s
Tag Day for

Nova Scotia Miners
i u

VANCOUVER,'B. C.,May 22—True la-
bor solidarity was shown in Vancouver
when both Japanese and white union-
ists worked together on a tag day
for the relief of the destitute Nova
Scotia miners and collected $1,319.73
in one day. Side by side with the
white women collectors 17 Japanese
women assisted in the Japanese sec-
tion of the city.

Among these were the wife of the
editor of The Daily People, Japanese
labor daily published here, and the
wife of the president and the wife
of the vice-president of the Japanese
Workers’ Union. The wife of the
secretary of the Vancouver Japanese
consulate also assisted.

There was a notable absence of the
usual "nice” ladies who for weeks
past have pestered people to buy tags
for more “respectable” causes. Had
the city council permitted the work-
ers to hold their tag day on Satur-
day instead of Friday, the apount
collected would have been far greater.

FARM SLAVERY
CLAIMS ORPHANS

FROM NEW YORK
Thousands of Children

Slave in Texas Fields
(Continued from Page 1)

era who use them for heavy farm
work,” Mrs. Smith claims. "There is
no careful selection of homes for the
children,” she says and they are
adopted “into a condition which
amounts to child slavery.” Mrs. Wet-
more asserts that parents of adopted
child slaves in Washington and other
Northwest states evade compulsory
school laws. They send agents east
“to arrange for wholesale transporta-
tion to great apple orchards and
truck farms.”

Mothers and Children Toil.
The National Child Labor Commit-

tee’s booklet “Child Labor Among
Cotton Growers of Texas” tells of
cotton farm conditions which are
shared by children adopted and other-
wise, in six 'Texas counties. The com-
mittee’s investigators do not mention
the use of adopted children but report
vicious enough conditions for all
children, especially those of Negro
croppers and tenants. Children of 6
to 16 are studied and reported "not
just temporary or emergency workers,
but are regular hands, determining in
a large measure the extent of the cot-
ton crop.” Aey are almost a half of
the available labor supply. Over half
the mothers work in the fields.

More Than Half Under 12.
More than half the children work-

ing are under 12. They work between
9 and 11 hours a day, and from 62 to
93 days a year. “The administration
of the school attendance law makes it
easy for cotton growers to keep the
children from school.” The parents
received little schooling and do not
appreciate that their children are
much retarded. “Trying to make a
living crows almost everything else
out of life,” the committee reports.

Death Falls on Children.
Houses of tenants and croppers,

especially of Negroes, are poor and
many unfit for human habitation, for
which the committee blames owners.
“The congestion here is quite as real
in regard to rooms and lack of privacy
as in the cities, altho the houses are
widely separated from each other,”
says the booklet “Almost all the fam-
ilies lack adequate household conven-
iences. Most families lack fresh vege-
tables, depending chiefly upon cheap
grades of canned and dried food ob-
tained at the country store or com-
missary. The goods are bought most-
ly on credit, and therefore the amount
and variety of food depends largely
upon crop prospects. .

.
. The food

is usually poorly cooked and served
because the mothers are busy in the
fields.”

Morbidity and mortality rates are
high: “Over 36 per cent of all per-
sons had been ill during the past
year, the percentage for mothers be-
ing highest. There were 8 per cent
more of Negro persons ill than of
white. . . Death falls most heavily
upon the children.”

Emigres Must Take New Road
MOSCOW, May 22.—1 tis proposed

this year to direct emigrants from So-
viet Russia to United States thru
Leningrad. In this reference the nor-
thern board of the State Commercial
Fleet is taking up the question of
carrying to America about 4,000 Me-
nonites (German sectarian colonists
living mainly in the Azov Sea and the
river Don districts.) The Leningrad
papers remark that this will be a
novelty, as previous to the war the
flood of Russian emigration to the
United States went thru two ports
only, namely—Odessa, in the south,
and Libau (near Riga), in the north.

U. S. S. R. Denlee Break With Finns
MOBCOW, May 22.—1 n an official

communique, there are denied the re-
ports having appeared in the French
press, alleging that the Soviet-Flnnlsh
relations are etrainod. It is announced
that relations between the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics and Fin-
land are normal now as heretofore.

Talk it up-~your ahopmato will
subscribe I 4e>

CHICAGO CITY CENTRAL ADOPTS
POLICY OF ACTION DESIGNED

TO STRENGTHEN A. C. W. LEFT WING
A spirited discussion took place at the city central committee meeting

Wednesday, May 20, Workers (Communist) Party Local Chicago on the
situation prevailing in the needle trades and on ways and means of building
a strong left wing block in the Amalgamated, I. L. G. W. and other needle
trades union. At the conclusion of the discussion, a resolution was adopted
by the C. C. C. endorsing the campaign of the C. E. C. against opportunism
in the needle trades by a vote of thirty-nine to one (39 to 1).

“WHEREAS, the enlarged meeting of the Central Executive Committee
of the party adopted a resolution condemning the support given by certain
comrades in New York City to the right wing opportunists in the needle
trades, and sensuring Comrade Gitlow for-violation of the discipline of the
central executive committee In lead-1
ing the light against its policy, com-
bining with the so-called Lore group
and thereby defeating the resolution
of the central executive committee,
which has previously been adopted
unanimously, and

“WHEREAS, such tactics are noth-
ing more or less than support of the
right wing in the party which the
C. I. has categorically condemned,
therefore be it

"RESOLVED, that we endrse the
action of the central executive com-
mittee in this matter and pledge it
our fullest support, and be it further

"RESOLVED, that we hereby call
the attention of the central executive
committee to the somewhat similar
situation existing in Chicago in the
Amalgamated and the support, active
or passive, given by certain^comrades
to the right wing Shneid group, in and
out of the party, and urge the central
executive committee to conduct a
thorough investigation of the Chicago
needle trades situation and take such
action as may be necessary to elimin-
ate all opprtunistic tendencies in the
local party organization and unite the
party against this danger which the
C. I. has pointed out.”
Building a Left Bloc in The Trade

Unions
Excellent program on the indus-

trial field in other unions was report-
ed by Comrade Jack Johnstone, in-
dustrial organizer. In I. L. G. pre-
parations are being made to enter a
slate in the elections, and the left
wing can be expected to put up a stiff
fight and to get results for the left
wing. I. L. G. left-wingers are meet-
ing now and are drawing up a pro-
gram and slate.

In the Amalgamated the party mem-
bership is responding to the necessity
of eliminating confusionism and op-
portunism among some elements, as
the resolution passed charged, and a
sound left block in the Amalgamated
will surely crystalize itself.

In the Machinists elections the vote
of 4 to 1 for Anderson as against
B. & O. Johnston shows that the left
wing conducted a strong campaign
of propaganda for its program.

In the Barbers’ Union where our
comrades have been developing a
strong sentiment for the progressive
group, the machine is now retaliating
with charges for suspensions and ex-
pulsions, with our comrades resisting
to the full.

Resolutions against the class colla-
boration scheme of Scabby Bill Lee
are being brought up in various rail-
road and machinists locals. In the
painters, Comrade Johnstone, re-
ported, first signs of a small develop-
ing left wing are to be noticed and
in the carpenters, progress has, of
course, been much more marked of
recent.

Course of Lectures for Worker
Correspondents Planned

A series of lectures for workers
correspondents is to be given, starting
the first Thursday in July, by Com-
rade William F. Dunne, editor of the
DAILY WORKER, as a means of get-
ting more working class news direct
from the shops.

Comrade Dunne also gave report on
the work among the Negroes, espe-
cially in relation to the coming Amer-
ican Negro Labor congress, stressing
strongly the need of conducting the
agitation among the trade unions.
Unions and other working class bo-
dies are being visited by members of
local Negro committee on the Negro
Labor congress.

The greatly increasing sale of liter-
ature, such as the Little Red Library,
Workers Monthly, etc., by the English
units especially was commented on
by Comrade Hammersmark. The
house to house and factory drive for
DAILY WORKER subscriptions are
bearing fruit, though hundreds more
of party members must be drawn in-
to this most Important elementary
work of building and Insuring the
DAILY WORKER.

The recent Irish, the Balkan protest
and the Jewish left wing Workmen
Circle protest meetings were reported
on in conjunction with Labor Defense
Council. The party and Y. W. L. are
to'hold soon a protest meeting for
the release of the Communist soldiers,
Crouch and Trumbull. Report on the
miners situation and party activity
in Illinois was given by the secretary.

Applications were received from the
Greek, Mid-City English, Lake View
Scandinavian, Czecho-Slovak Brook-
field, Italian West Side No. 1, Bougies
Park English, South Side English.

See other columns for announce-
ments and details about the T. U.
E. L. and July 4th Picnics.

Book Btore Campaign On
The Book Store campaign for

$2,600.00 is now under way and every
party and Y. W. L. branch and nu-

cleus is receiving the campaign books.
Free speech scraps for the right to

hold street meetings are being con-
ducted.

Fundamental party activities, such,
as trade union work, building the
DAILY WORKER, etc., is on the in-
crease and more and more response
to party work from party comrades
must be got.

The next meeting of the city central
committee will be held on Wednesday,
June 3rd, 1925 at 722 Blue Island Ave.

Martin Abern, Sec'y.

New York Downtown
Branch in Drive for

Daily Worker Subs
NEW YORK, May 22.—All members

of the Down Town English branch will
be mobilized by the literature commit-
tee to assist> in soliciting renewals of
subscriptions to the DAILY WORK-
ER obtained at the Press Pageant,
Sunday, March 16th. Also a mobiliza-
tion of the branch will take place to
distribute free copies of the DAILY
WORKER each day for one week
straight, from May 26 to May 30, to be
followed by a subscription drive.

The Workers’ House
Will Have a Picnic

- Saturday, May 30th
The first Russian PICNIC of the

season will be given Saturday, May
30, (Decoration Day), by the Workers’
House, at National Grove. Riverside,
111. There will be speakers, games,
prizes, etc. Russian and American
dances. Grove open from 10 a. m.
Admission with special tickets 35 c.
At the gates without the special
tickets—6o c. The special tickets may
be obtained free of charge at the
Workers’ House, 1902 W. Division St
and from members.

The following organizations are
members of the Workers’ House: Rus-
sian Workers’ Co-operative Society,
Whiff Russian Peoples’ Society, Rus-
sian Branch W. P., Society for Tech-
nical Aid to Soviet Russia.

Directions how to reach the grove:
Take any car to 22nd St., then 22nd
St. car to end of the line. La Grange
car to grove.

MY NEW LOCATION

Special g J§|ia X-Ray
Prices
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Workers ®VB«
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Communist Colonial Policy
in Practice

AM is not going troll for French imperialism in
the Rifflan war. The facts of mutinies among the
French troops and general disaffection in the whole
expeditionary force are escaping the censorship.

The war is unpopularamong the French workers
and the peasants see in it only an excuse for
further heavy taxation. Recruiting is slow and
the Oammnnisl Party is leading the agitation
against enlistments.

As usual the ministry of war tried to create
the impression that only a few minor battles would
be necessary to crush the Rifflan s, but it is a mat-
ter of public knowledge now that not only have
the French forces suffered severe defeats, but that
at the best a huge army and many months will be
required for victory and even with this extensive
and costly preparation victory is not certain.

A speedy defeat of the Rifflans would cause com-
paratively few complications at home, bnt this is
impossible and the longer the struggle continues
the more restive become tie tribesmen in other;
French possessions and the French populace.
Coupled with the precarious state of French
finances this latest venture creates a real crisis.

In the old days such projectß could be con-
ducted with more or less secrecy and even if known
did notresult in great disaffection in the ranks of
the working class. The parties of the Second In
etmational never thought of aiding the liberation
movements in the colonies of their respective coun-
tries and the imperialists could crush uprisings
with ease and dispatch.

But the situation has changed. The colonial
peoples have a new outlook since the world war.
They have become accustomed to the use of
weapons of modern warfare and the Communist
parties extend every possible aid to them. The
working class in the imperialist nations are not in
accord with these adventures of their rulers for
which they are recruited and for which they must
pay either with their lives or in lowered standards
of living.

So far these colonial movements are more or less
sporadic and lacking in unity. But the tendency is
to unite in the common struggle against imperial-
ism and every extension of imperialist oppression,
as the French war on the Riffs, brings more unity
among the colonial peoples.

With the working class in France and the
colonial peoples working in harmony against the
bloody system of robbery, French capitalism is
confronted with a power that it cannot crush.

The extension of this united front to include
the workers of all imperialist nations and all
colonial and semi-colonial peoples means the vic-
tory of the world revolution, a world Soviet Re-
public.

Get a member for the Workers Party and a new
subscription for the DAILY WORKER.

Why Wall Street Laughs
President Calles of Mexico breaks strikes and

■mashes unions and the Mexican Federation of La-
bor issues manifestos to the workers telling them
to like it

So it is that Oalles is a popular hero in the
American capitalist press and the idol of the
yellow socialists.

His latest exploit is to break the strike of
Huasteca oil workers and come out openly against
them in their endeavor to force concessions from
foreign oil capitalists. This also has the support
of the Mexican labor fakers and it must bring a
grin of glee to the faces of the Wall Streeters
to see the whole-hearted co-operation and profitable
returns they aro getting from the money invested
in, first, subsidizing the officialdom of the Amer-
ican Federation of labor and secondly in its Amer-
icanizing of the Mexican labor movement thru its
officials and the socialist hangers-on.

It is a far cry from Mexico to Ireland, but the
similarity in role and method between the Free
IHlato government and the Oalles regime is too
obvious to be overlooked. Both murder the most
militant workers and sell the rest to their im-
perialist masters while the labor officialdom of
both nations not only applauds but conspires to
weaken and destroy all resistance in the ranks of
the working class.

The Communist Party of Mexico alone points out
to the working class the treacherous role of their

' leaders and points to the path of struggle which
they must follow.

Every day get a “sub” for the DAILY WORK Hit
and a member for the Workers Party.

Signs of Revolt in the Ranks of the
Labor Aristocracy

Lee, head of the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men, announces a gigantic plan of class collabora-
tion while his nnion is in convention in Cleveland.
Sheppard, head of theRailway Conductors, attacks
the Communists and the left wing in a public
meeting and his union severs all connection with
the LaFollette third party movement at its Min-
neapolis convention and sinks back into the
quagmire of the old “reward friends and punish
enemies” policy.

The two incidents illustrate a reactionary trend
of tbe most dangerous character—-first, the willing-
ness to surrender the weapon so the strike, second,
to abandon even the vague and confused form of
independent, political action represented by the
LaFollette third party movement, in favor of active
participation in the capitalist parties.

As an explanation of this trend in the American
labor movement, a trend which the last election
campaign interrupted temporarily, and which finds
additional expression in the launching of banking
and insurance schemes on a purely profit-making
basis by the union officialdom, the mere pointing
out of individual labor officials as traitors does
not suffice. On the surface of American working
class political life these officials are only bubbles.
We mnst look for the chemistry of social change
that agitates the mixture and forces these evil-
smelling bubbles to the top.

We find the real explanation in the new status
of Americna capitalism as a world power. Amer-
ican capitalism has become the creditor of all the
capitalist world—a stream of gold flows ever out-
ward to needy nations in the form of loans and in
consequence a new kind of income, interest on
foreign loans and investments, shows itself in the
credit balance of the ruling class.

Foreign investments carry with them the dan-
ger of war. Defaulting debtors must be whipped
into line and encroachments on the fields of Amer-
ican financial influence by other imperialist nations
must be fought.

Modern warfare, successful modern warfare—-
and success is the watchword of America—de-
mands as its first requisite a docile working class.
iFor the great mass of the working class the era
of imperialism brings added hardships and in-
crease the danger, for the ruling class, of revolt.
A working class united in opposition to wars of
conquest and the cause of these wars, is something
that the rulers must find ways and means of
preventing^

With a tremendous surplus from foreign in-
vestment, a huge portion of it derived from the
robbery of colonial workers and peasants whose
standard of living is much lower than that of the'
American workers, the ruling class proceeds to
divide the labor movement by granting special
favors, in the form of higher wages and better
than average working conditions to certain strata
of the working class, particularly among the or-
ganized workers.

It is not necessary even that the labor officials
be bribed outright altho for quick results in an
emergency, this is done. It is sufficient that work-
ers who occupy key positions in important in-
dustries, notably transportation, be made to feel
that their interests lie with an imperialistic policy
rather than in opposition to it. Right here we
find the moving factor in all the schemes for class
collaboration including the Johnston “B. and O.”
plan and the extension of it advocated by Lee.

Bus the class conflict is not abolished simply be-
cause a privileged section of the working class
lines up with the imperialists. The conflict con-
tinues and ravages even the highest strata of labor.
Revolt develops even here. It is necessary there-
fore to disembowel the unions of well-paid work-ers and make of them an empty shell. They must
be made an integral part of the capitalist organ-
ization in order that organized action in time of
crisis becomes impossible. Company unions that
can control every action of the workers are the
only form of labor organization that imperialism
will tolerate and it is trying, thru the Johnstons,
Levs and other less outspoken advocates, to trans-
form the railway unions into outright adjuncts of
its political power.

We do not wish to give the impression that the
Lees and Johnstons are consciously working to
this end. This would be giving them credit for too
much intelligence. It is probable that they do not
even understand very well the real nature of the
treacherous work they are doing. It is sufficient
that they are middle class in outlook, with all the
servility to the big bosses that all middle class
elements manifest, willing to do anything that will
keep them well-fed and respectable.

But these procurers for American capitalism are
not doing as well as might be expected’ by those
who realize the lack of class consciousness among
the American workers. In Johnson’s union a rank
and tile revolt has‘defeated him and in the con-
vention of the Trainmen, Lee is having the light of
his life. liis whole policy is challenged and the
struggle has crystallized around a resolution for
amalgamation brought in by a Minneapolis dele-
gate.

So the American working class, even its labor
aristocracy, is not so backward after all. The left
wing movement gathers momentum day by day and
any one who knows the A. B. C.’s of the American
labor movement knows that when amalgamation
becomes an issue in a convention of the Railway
Trainmen there must be a great ferment at work
whose internal stress will yet break the clnss
collaboration bubbles, clear away the scum and
leave the clear solution in which the revolutionary
germ already there will begin to multiply.

By V. KOLAROV.
Secretary of the Communist Inter-

national.
ATOT long ago It was revealed that

thousands of forms for the pro-
duction of false ‘'Comintern docu-
ments" had been printed by a print-
ing shop In Berlin, at the order of a
person who was In touch with the
Russian monarchists. As we were
Informed, these forms had the follow-
ing heading: at the left top corner,
“E. C. 0. 1.," Illustration of sickle and
hammer, below this “Central Section
of the Department for Foreign Rela-
tions,” space for date knd number
and "Moscow.” Besides this, as Is
proper, at the right top corner "Pro-
letarians of all countries, unite I” A
few weeks ago the Bulgarian tele-
graph agency trumpeted thruout the
world that the Bulgarian government
had got hold of a "command of the
Third* Communist International” to
the Bulgarian Communist Party, ac-
cording to which the C. P. of Bulgaria
was to start an armed insurrection In
Bulgaria on April /18. No more and
no less! As is well known, the En-
larged Executive of “the Comintern
detected the Sofia murderers and
their forgers as early as April 6.

The Bulgarian papers of April 4,
which are before us, contain the whole
text of this "document,” even in “fac-
smlle,’’ and we thus have the oppor-
tunity of being edified at the same
time by the refined Jesuitism and the
stupidity of the Balkan criminals.
This Is how the “document” Is ar-
ranged:

E. C. C. I. Proletarians of all
(Illustration of countries unite!
sickle and ham-
mer.)
Central Section of Absolutely
the Department private!
for Foreign Re-

lations.
March 12th, 1925. Destroy after car-

No. 2960. rylng out instruc-
Moscow. tlons!

■IIIJE herewith communicate to you
'' that, in accordance with a reso-

lution of the Communist Balkan fed-
eration of the E. C. C. I. of March 12,
1925, you are immediately on the re-
ceipt of this letter, to get Into direct
touch with the comrade who is chair-
man of the supervising committee of
your section in the Macedonian
“Ouena Ojuka Taueb,” and to let him
know that the Communist Balkan Fed
eration, through the above resolutio
confirmed the resolution of the Mace-
donian “Ouena Ojuka Taueb” with re-
gard to carrying out the verdict
against, Russlnow and Garchltsch and
agreed to enturst the execution of the
resoltuion to Comrades Motjko and
Kaschemirow as approved function-
aries of the operative terrorlts depart-
ment.

Further you must on the basis of
the same resolution, initiate all the
comrades of the supervising commit-
tee of the Balkan centefc who are at

The Masterpiece of the Sofia Criminals

WORKERS PARTY
CONDUCTS FREE

SPEECH FIGHT
Holds Meeting Tonight
Where Police Interfered

The Workers (Communist) Party
will hold an open air meeting tonight
on the corner of Orchard St. and
North Ave., to establish the right of
the workers to speak on the streets
of Chicago. The police have on two
Saturday nights arrested Workers
Party speakers on this corner. Four
weeks ago D. E. Early was arrested
on a charge of "disorderly conduct,"'
and two weeks ago Thurber Lewis,
Karl Reeve and John Hecker were
jailed, charged with speaking on the
streets "without a permit.” The city
ordinance which required a permit for
street speaking, was declared uncon-
stitutional by the supreme court many
years ago. No meeting was held last
Saturday night on account of cold
weather.

At tonight’s meeting J. Louis Eng-
dahl, editor of the DAILY WORKER,
and Manuel Gomez, will speak.

Other open air meetings will be
conducted by the Workers Party to-
night on the following corners:

Division and Washtenaw—Speakers,
William F. Kruse and Harney Mass

12th and Marshfield Sts.—Jack Mc-
Carthy and Karl Reev^.

12th and St. Louis—D. E. Early and
Sam Hammersmark.

30th and State—Robert Minor and
E. L. Doty.

Baku Pair Attracts Far East
MOSCOW, (Uy Mall).—According

to Information given by the Russo-
Oriental chamber of commerce, a
great number of applications have
been filed with the chamber by Turk-
ish and Afghan merchants wishing to
participate in this year's Baku fair.
Accordingly, the Russo-Oriental cham-
ber of commerce has asked the com-
petent authorities for an extension to
Turkey and Afghanistan of the special
privileges and facilities grunted for
the Baku fair to Persian merchants,

Doee your lriend Subscribe to
Hie DAILY WOKKEk? Aakhiml

your Immediate disposal, Into the fol-
lowing: • ,

1. From April lßth of this year, all
the functionaries of the supervising
committee of the Balkan center will
be regarded as mobilized.

2. Those of you who are organized
In groups of threes, fives and tens
must, at the latest by midday of April
18th, communicate the order of mobil-
ization to the comrades under your
direction of work according to Instruc-
tion No. 27,001 of the B. C. C. I. of
May 10th, 1924.

8. The directors of the centers for
the distribution of arms must, by 1
p. m., on April 16th, prepare the dis-
tribution of munitions In the quanti-
ties necessary for each district ac-
cording to the statements of the dis-
trict directors.

4. The arms will be distributed in
the night of April 15-16, and must
then be in the keeping of the leaders
of groups of ten, on their personal re-
sponsibility.

In points B, 6,7 and 8, detailed In-
structions are given as to the tasks of
the Individual fighting subdivisions In
the carrying out of this plan.

9. The members of the workers, and
peasants’ organizations, with whose
action of the Macedonian “Ouenai
Ojuka Taueb” will be brought Into
line, are to be informed that the
slightest breach of the fighting orders,
will be punished on the spot by ex-
ecution.

Point 10 is devoted to the connec-
tion between the individual bodies of
troops.
fTIHIS decree is to be communicated
-*• at once to the provincial depart-
ment, and that with the use of code
Al. Z. and while pointing out that the
communication is to be destroyed as
soon as readr

By order of the Executive of the
Comintern
A. Dorot,

General Secretary of the Depart-
ment for Foreign Relations. At the
end of the document is the following
postscript:

To Comrade
8otow!

Communicate the
verdict at once to

E. C. C. I. Comrade Jants-
(lllustration of chew, translate
sicke and ham- the instructions

®er.) in code Al. Z. and 1
pass it on in the
necessary num-

Central Section of bers to the De-
the Department partment for se-
for Foreign Rela- Cret Exp.

tlons. To be preserved
in my personal

archives.
No. 2960 19, hi. 1925.

S. Buscbalek
Reed. No. 346a.

Moscow. 19. HI. 1925 De-
partment for gen-
eral supervision
of the depts. for
Foreign Rela-
tions.

As we see, the International forgers

were quite Indifferent to the fact that
their plan was exposed from the be-
ginning. They used the forged forms
without reflecting that the Comin-
tern, as an International organiza-
tion can have no "Department for
Foreign Relations,” since the Com-
munist parties are for it no “foreign”
organizations, but their own sections.
At the end of this monstrous “docu-
ment” they put the signature of some
imaginary A. Dorot. Without turn-
ing a hair, they, in this "document,”
passed a sentence of death on some
unknown persons and "fixed on the
executioners who were to carry out
this verdict.” And, to prove the
genuineness of their production, they
even added the mysterious words
"Quena Ojuka Taueb” and go so far
as to mention the "code Al. Z„” etc.
The “Central Section" instructs the
“Balkan Section” to pass on the
decree—naturally in full—coded. At
the same time, however, they write
this decree In pure Russian!—obvious-
ly with the intention of making it
possible for the band of forgers to
read it, should it "fall” into their
hands. Otherwise, of course, it could
not be exposed.
fTIHE rulers of Sofia have, as Is well
-A known, declared war on their peo-
ple: martial law, court martlals, per-
secution of tbe "illegals” In the vil-
lages and in the towns, street fight-
ing, dally murders and "suicides," per-
sons disappearing without leaving a
trace behind them. Individuals jump-
ing from the building of the secret
police In Sofia, tbe houses of sus-
pected persons being set on fire,
wholesale arrests, barbaric tortures,
etc. As, however, the government In-
cludes not only generals but also
professors who appreciate the sig-
nificance of the "moral element” in
warfare, the above—more or less
crudely Balkan measures—are not the
only methods of fighting used, for they
might rouse the indignation of "pub-
lic opinion among the democratic
powers.” Other, finer, Intellectual
methods of fighting, 1. e. “Zinoviev
letters" are added which, as ex-
perience has shown, are not condemn-
ed even In countries possessing all
the virtues, such as England. To do
them justice, we must acknowledge
that the Sofia strategists made use
of this kind of weapon as early as
during the preparations for their
September attack in 1923, that is to
say, a year earlier than the English
conservatives; it is only now, how-
ever, that they have learned to handle
this weapon in an accomplished and
cold-blooded manner. The “Moscow
order” published in Sofia is indeed
their masterpiece.

At the very moment when the gov-
ernment has mobilized all Its repres-
sive and provocative forces, when, in
the towns, in the villages and In the
woods, thousands of workers and
peasants are being chased to death
under the pretext that they are "con-
spiring,” when every-day workers and
peasants are being shot down in the
streets like mangy dogs—at this very
moment the government publishes

BUILDERS AT WORK
The Daily Campaign List Keeps Growing

SUBS RECEIVED ON MAY 21:

OAKLAND. CALIF.—P. B. Cowdery (6).
CINCINNATI, O—M. Esterkln (4).
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Fred Eickhoff (4).
"THE WORKER,” TORONTO, CAN.—(4), •

BUFFALO, N. Y.—B. Katz (3); J. Sans; Jack Soinlnen.
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Katterfeld (2); L. Nlebrlef; C. O. Peterson.
HARTFORD, CONN.—Geo. J. Epstein.
GALVESTON, TEX.—A. M. Algelo.
CHICAGO, ILL.—M. Auerbach (2).
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—W. F. Jackman (2).
KANBAS CITY, KAN.—M. Saras.
BOSTON, MASS.—Anna Jancy. *

S. PAUL. MINN.—H. Seklund.
BALTIMORE. MD.—Philip Chatzky.
ST. LOUIS, MO.—H. Stoltz.
BENTLEYVILLE. PA.—Adam Getto.

* * * #

This Is a Different Challenge
WILL COMRADE BLOCK OF CINCINNATI ACCEPT?
Many builders have gone out to get eubs and then challenged

other* to get what they got and the challenges have produced and are
producing result*.

But Comrade Meyer Esterkln goes further. He not only got sub*
but mean* to get more and has the audacity to challenge no less a person
than the City DAILY WORKER Agent himself! A brave builder Indeed
and here la his open and unashamed defiance:

Comrades:—l’ll bet Comrade Goodman Block
one year’s subscription to the WORKERS MONTH-
LY that he will not get as many subs as I will dur-
ing this campaign. I hope you will take up this
challenge Comrade Block!

Yours for filling the quota—to build for Com-
munism,

MEYER ESTERKIN
# * • *

Now what do you aay Comrade Block? Let the DAILY WORKER
heer from you at onoe that you aocept and mean to play h—avoc with
thla bold builder Comrade Esterkln. IS THE RACE ON’

“the order of th* B. O. 0. V with re-
gard to the declaration of the insur-
rection, which had been written on
an exposed Berlin form. The moment
has indeed been well chosen and the
effect Is tremendous. How is the Bul-
garian petty bourgeois to know any-
thing about the forged forms from
Berlin? How could he, since not only
the Communist, but every more or less
Independent press was suppressed
long ago. No one in the country can
write anything which la contrary to
the orders of the Zankov police. And
If, at any time, the forgery Is exposed,
It will be too late, as by that time the
government will have attained Its
ends.
THE fact remains that the whole
-L press has, with great eagerness,
published this "document.” With the
exception of two papers which ex-
press a certlan doubt as to Its gen-
uineness, all the rest of the papers,
among them the soclal-demooratlo or-
gan, represent it as a genuine docu-
ment. The foreign correspnodents who
are well paid by the government,
have communicated it to the foreign
press. Bulgaria Is represented as an
unfortunate victim of the devilish
plans of the Comintern, at the back
of which, of course, is the Soviet gov-
ernment. The latter is said to have
no less an object than that of wiping
the Bulgarian people from the face
of the earth. But the Za.nkov govern-
ment stands like a guardian angel at
Its post and prevents the collapse of
Bulgaria. Thus the band of murderers
who, in the Interests of a handful of
bankers and speculators is terrorizing
a whole people and physically ex-
terminating the most self-conscious
and active part of the people, are try-
ing In the light of this "document”
to represent themselves as a group of
self-sacrificing “heroes” and "saviors
of the country.” In this way they ob-
tain: exculpation of the crimes they
have committed, a free hand for
further shedding of blood, the conces-
sion to increase their army and, as
the result of all this—-a temporary
strengthening of their power. It not
the political success of this “Zinoviev
letter” sufficient to encourage the
Zankov band to'manufacture similar
"documents” in future?

TTOWEVER important this "suc-
cess” may be, it will not enahle

the Sofia leeches to establish their
power for long. A large doße is not
always the most helpfuL When the
government resorted to this monstrous
forgery, it was only because its situa-
tion was desperate, hopeless and that
heroic means were needed to save it.

We are firmly convinced that the *

masses and the Communist Party will
preserve their self-control in the face
of the devilish attempts of the bands
of provocatory agents, whose power
is shaken to its foundations. In the
atmosphere of blood and forgery
.which the government creates and the •

general discontent, to which it gives
rise, as well as in the defensive of
the working masses, the bands of
murderers will soon be exterminated.

THREE DIE IN
2ND SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS STORM
Destitute Workers Are

Again Hit
CBNTRALIA, 111., May 28. Two

persons were killed here in an elec-
trical storm that swept the southern
part of the state, inflicting severe
damage to crops and homes of work-
ers already made destitute by the tor-
nado which cost several hundred
lives early in the year. Home* wage
demolished, trees uprooted, and other
severe damage done.

The dead are M. B. Kesterson and
his wife, Laura. One man was report-
ed killed In McLeansboro.

At Falrman, a dozen houses war*
unroofed, small structures were over-
turned, and window panes shattered.
Outlying rural districts reported &

heavy crop damage.
Fifty thousand dollars worth of

property was reported destroyed in
Marion. Many houses were wrecked.

Burlington Train Overturn*.
BROOKFIELD, Mo., May 22.—One

man was killed and two others, all
members of the crew, Injured when a
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy pas-
senger train derailed and overturned
several miles west of Novlnger, Mis-
souri, early today. Fireman Robert
Watson, of Milan, was killed outright,
pinned beneath the locomotive.

Engineer Harry Kendal of Milan,
and Baggageman C. F. Lewis were
cut and bruised when thoy leaped
from the train. No passengers were
injured, but panic ensued when the
entire train stalled on the brink of a
steep embankment.

Italy Would Reduce Debt to U. 8.
ROME, Italy, May 22.—Mussolini

will ask the United States govern-
ment to reduce the debt of Italy, to
reapportion the debts among the vic-
tor nations according to what each
got out of tho war in the way of
plunder, it was made known here
after a Bpoech of the fascist dictator
before tho senate. A small rate of
interest will also be asked.
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